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Abstract

The purpose of this studf is to iuvestigate the actual conditions of private conferences in science

education in Nara Prefecture, Japan. The results are as follows:
(1)There are eight private conferences ilr science education in Nara Prefecture.
(2)The nunrber of activities per year is about 10. and the number of participants is less than 60.

(3) Kinds of school in the participants arc two or three in nrost of private meetings.
(a)The conferences are held on holidays, and the participants do not reccive any compensation

for llreir attendance.

(5) The activities are wide-ranging, and they do not contain a demonstration class.

(6)The participants discuss science topics activelv, and they can get information about what they

want to know.
(7)The private conferences play an important role in enhancing science teachers' teaching skills.

Introduction

It is said that in-service training is needed to

enhance teachers' instructional skills. Various types of in-

scrvice training are doue in all municipalities of Japan.

The board of education organizes most of the training,

and most in-service sessions are held in a municipal

education center. These official in-service training

sessiotrs are compulsory for the teachers. However, the

numbcr of official in-service training sessiolls is onll'

ahout lhree pet' Year.

Education cetrters, research institutes for education'

anrl education training centcrs in each nrunicipality play

important roles in training science teachers' These

institutions are gellerally callcd scicnce cducatiou cettters

or education centers and arc derived lrom the science

education centers that were established in 1961'

Education centers have various trainir-rg pLogratns''' fot'

uNIVERCITY OF EDllCAT10N
ELENIENTARY SCH00L

new and experienced science teachers. The programs

include lectures, exper-iments, observation, fieldwork,

educational study, and university training"'. These

education centers organize the National Science

l*ducation Conference, and they have published verv

useful books about experiments for elementary, lower

seconclary, and upper secoudat'y schools''o'.

However, there are several controversies surroutrding

official in-service training. First. as the official in-service

training is held on weekdays, teaclters who want to

enhauce their teaching skills have limited opportunities to

attend. Second, more teachers are obligated to take a

training course than those who take it volutrtarily"'.

Accorcling to the curriculunr council report'' the

governmcnt and municipalities should encourage

teachers to participate in-service training sessions

voluntarily and aggressively. Moreover, the government

and municipalities shoulcl help the teachers to organize

the training confereuces. Motivation is a very important

aspect o{ anY tYPe of training'* NARA
** uTA
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Wlien teachers have questions or need information,

they often ask their colleagues or attend private

confcrences that are held during holidays' . The

teachers thetnselves organize many private conferences

voluntarily. When the teachers attend an official

conference, they can be reinrbursed for travel expenses,

and attendance is generally compulsory. There is no such

a profit and duty in private conferences. Teachcrs who

attend private conferences are motivated by no such

profit or duty. Nevertheless, sonle teachers say private

conferences enhance their ability to teach science.

Though many teachers acknowledge that private

conferences plav an important rolc in developing thcir

teaching ability, Iittle is known about the actual

conditions of private conferences in science education in

Japan. It is considered that the existence of private

confercnces for science education is unique to Japan and

private conferences for teachers are similar to qualitv

control (QC) circles in companies. QC circles in
companies are private, after-work meetings at r,vhich

employees discuss how to improve the qualitv of products.

There are many articles, some of them mentioned

here, that discuss thc actual conditions of official in-

service training sessions. In contrast, only one report has

been published on a private conference in Miyazaki

Prefecture, Japann . lt tells about onlir one such

conference and does not cover other private conferences

in Miyazaki Prefecture. As there is little information

available, research into private conferences for science

teachers is considered worthwhile. The purpose of this

study is to investigate the number, nrembel structure.

activity content, and knowledge of participants in private

conferences for science educators in Nara Prefecture,

Japan. Moreover, in order to clarify the characteristics of

the private conferences, official couferences are

discussed. Anrong high school graduates in the Japanese

municipalities, a high percentage of those from Nara

Prefecture enter university. The prefcctural government

is said to emphasize education. Therefore. we

investigated how private conferences are conducted in

such a situation.

Method

A private conference is defined as a conference held

o1l holidays which teachers may attend without the

knowledge or consent of their principals.

1. We visited the board of education in Nara prefecture

and asked about official couferences that teachers

nlalrage by themselves and about private couferences in

science educatioti.

2. We met with officers of each official conference in

scicnce education and asked about the number of

members, participant fee, foundation, establishment,

number of conferences, and annual reports.

3. We attendcd the official conferences in scicnce

education and recorded the activities.

-1. We sent a questionnaire to 409 elementary, Iower

secondary, and upper secondary schools in Nara

Prefccture. The content of questionnairc is as follows.

Please tell me what you know about private

conferences in science education. If you know about

private conferences in science education, write the

nanle, the representative's name, ztnd the

representative's address and phone numlter.

5. We met with officers of each private conference in

science education and asked about the number of

members, participant fec-, foundation, establishment,

number of coriferences, and annual reports.

6. We attended some private conferences in science

education, recorded the activities, and interviewed some

membels.

7. We researched who received the Toray Science

Education Prize and the Nara Prefecture board of

education prizc and who was chosen to be a presenter at

the Youngster's Science Fcstival in Nara Prefecture.

Results and Discussion

1. A synopsis of the activities
We received 37 responses to our questionnaire. Fronr

the Nara Prefecture board of education, we were able to

get information about official conferences but no

information about private conferences. We received

information about private conferences in other responses.

Tablc 1 shows information about official conferences in

science education. and Table 2 shows infornration about

private conferences in science education. There are four

olficial conferences and eight private conferences in

science education in Nara Prefecture.

As shown in a comparison of Table I and Table 2,

the number of the activity per ycar is difference between

private conferences and official cc.rnferences. All official
conferences are held 3 times per year. While, some

private conferences are held monthl.y, while others ale
held 3, 6, or more tirnes pcr year. With so many activities,
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Table I Official conferences in science education

Name
Nurnber of

activity / year
Nunrber of

nrembers

Kinds of

schools
Subjects Activity contents

Nara Prefeclur e Lciwer Secondaly

School Science Education Confcrence
3 218 Secondarl' Al1 sr.rbjects

Lecture, Demonstration

class, Workshop

Nara Prefecture Elemcntary School

Science Education Conference
3 250 Elementary AI subieCtS

Lecture, I)cmonstration

class, Workshop

Nara Prefecture Llpper Secondary

School Science Education Conferetrce
3 210 Sccondary

Physics,

Chemistrl-

f)emonstration class,

Workshop, Field studt'

Nara Prefecture Biology Education

Conference
3 Secondary Biology

Demclnstratiot.t class,

Workshop, Field study

teachers have aniple opportunities to ask questions or get

advice from other members.

The number o[ members itr official conferences in

scicnce education is approximately 100 or 200. The

number of menrbers of private conferences in science

education is small. from 8 to 52. When the conferences

are large, although the teachers have opportunities to

make friends, it is more difficult fol them to have an

opportunitv to share their opinions. Witli a small number

of participants, it is easy to touch the new teaching

materials and do new experiments that are dcmonstrated

for the members.

At official conferences, teachers from one kind of

school participate. At private conferences, teachers from

two or three kind of schools participate. F or example, at

理科教育学研究 Vol.45 NO.1(2004)

one official conference, participants are elementary

school teachers only and at another conference,

participants are lower secondary school teachers only.

While at one private conference, palticipants are

elementary school teachers, lower secondary school

teachers and upper secondary school teachers. Perhaps as

Nara Prefecture has a snrall population, when the

representatives of private conferences recruit rlentbeLs

from among the small nulnber of the teachers available, it
may be necessary to recruit from two or three kinds of

schools. 'fhis condition secms to be characteristic of
private conferences in Nara Prefecture.

Activities also differ bctween official conferences

and private conferences in science education. The

activities include demonstration classcs at official

Table 2 Private conferences in science education

Name
Number of

activitl- I year
Numbel of

ntembers

Kinds of

schools
Subjects Activity contents

The Three Musketeers Science

Conference
8

Elementary

Sccotrdary
Physics Workshop, Field studv

Modern Ages Phvsics Ilistorv
Conference

Set:ondary

Llniversity
Physics Workshop, trield stucly

Nara Prefecture Science Conferencc 12
Elementary

Secondary
All subjects Class study

Nara Plants Conferencc
Teachers and

others
Biologv Field study, Workshop

Mr. Hagiwara Circle Elementarv All subjects Workshop

Sony Sciencc Teachers Association

Nara Branch
6

Elernentary

Secondary
All subjects Class study

Salon de Science 3

Elernentarl'

Secondary

University
All subjects Lecture, Workshop

Nara Prefecture Earth Science

education Conference
3

Elementary

Secondary

IIniversity

Earth
Lecture, F ield study
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conferences but not at private conferences in science

education. The official conferences can include science

demonstrations because, being tnanaged by the board of

education, they are held on weekdays and attendance by

the scietrce teachers is compulsory. On the other hand, the

number of activities at official conlerences in science

education is linrited. When a teacher makes an official

trip, another teacher must fill in for him or her, or the

teacher must leave instructions for the students to

engage in self-study. The official conference also

requires a budget.

The daily schedules for four official conferences are

basically the same. Therc is a denronstration class and

discussion in the morning and a presentation and a group

discussion or workshop about teaching rnaterials and

experiments in the afternoon. The teachers who attend

the official conference take turns preseuting a

demonstration and giving reports on teaching materials.

Supervisors usually advise the detnonstrators and

reporters at the end of the discussion. The supervisors

also share ideas fi'onr the Ministry of Education, Culture,

Sports, Science, and Technology. Sotnetimes a university

professor makcs a speech. For field study, the

participants observe plants and animals ot' collect

specimens. The field study is done during the summer

holiday.

As Table 2 shows, the activities done during private

conferences are varied. For exatnple. the activities of

Three Musketeers Science Conterence include

developing teaching materials. The participants in the

Modern Age Physics and History Confercnce mainly read

books, rvhile teachers at the Nara Prefecture Science

Conference discuss lesson plans. The comnron point

among the private conferences is that they do not ltave a

demonstration class and supervisors do not attend. The

members themselves discuss the teaching materials and

lesson plans in a relaxed atrnosphere. Therefore, the

participants can ask questions about anything. As the

members attend the private conferences voltmtarily, it
secms that their incentivc to participate in the activities is

high.

2. Example 1: Three Musketeers Science Conference

Table iJ shows the activities of the Three Musketeers

Science Conference, which was nanred for the three

rnembers who established it 8 years ago. The

Table 3 l'he content of the Threc Nlusketeers Science Conference

The nunrber of activity 12 per year, monthly

The content of activitv

'fhis nreeting nrain activitv is workshop. The teaching materials

that the representative dcveloped are introduced. The teaching

materiais arc nrainly for physics education and almost hand made. 'I'he

members rnake the teaching nraterial in this activity.

S<-rmetimes thcv go to the fields for study. The fields are for

biology and gc'ology education.

Many nrembers attend the Youngster's Science Festival* in Tokyo

and Nara and introduce new teaching materials and science toy everl'

year. Sonre members apply to Toray Sciencc Education Prize** every

year.

Member Elerrentary school teachers, Secondary school teachers. 12 members

Activity tinre 9:00 , l6:00 The 4th Sunday in every month.

Representative Mr. 'loshifumi Tanaka (High school teacher)

Establishment 1994

Attendant fee Free

Others
This nreeting received a subsidy of the Board of Education in Nara

Prefecture in 2001 only.

* The Youngsters' Science Fcstival was started in 1992. Since then it has been evolved intr,r a

nation-wide event with every pre'fecture covered in 2000. A total of 130000() young people have

taken part in the YSF. YSF helps the youth to develop their intcrest in science and technology,

translating today's dream into future's reality.
** The Toray Science Education Prize is an award t<-r comtnend junior and senior high scltool

teachers who have given creative and innovative lcssons in science with good results.
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conference's main activity is a workshop. 'I'he workshop

leader introduces newly devcloped teaching nraterials for

science education, The concept behind this conference is

that expert teachers teach beginner teachers. Over the

years, this concept has changed slightly, and the

mcrnbers discuss new teaching uraterials that the

representative introduccs and deveiop teaching materials

bv tliemselves. As a result. thev improve their teaching

materials by working together. As the representative is a

high school physics teacher, the teaching materials are

mainly for physics. Sometinres the participants go to the

field to studv biology and earth science.

The representativc paid the teaching material fec

and management fee personally. He has won the Tolay
Science Education Prize several times. He also nrakes a

prescntation, which has to be pre-approved by judges, at

the Youngster's Science Festival in Tokyo evcry year.

A representative at the Three Musketeers Science

Conference made the following commenl.

At first, rny colleagues recommended that I organize

the pril'ate science education conference. They told

me that I have a lot of knowledge and am good at

rnaking teaching materials. They asked me to teach

the young leachers about science and teaching skills.

Therefore, I decided to organize this conference. The

procedure for rnaking teaching materials is

introduced in educational journals in science

education, but manv teachers have trouble creating

the materials based on the journal instructions alonc.

They need someone to show them how to make the

items. Now thc objectives of this conference have

changed slightlv. One objective is to improve my

teaching materials, and the other is to advertise my

science teaching nraterials in Nara Prefecture. My

development oI teaching materials has improved

through discussion with n'rembers. Of course, many

rnembers attend the Youngster's Science Festival in

Tokyo after discussing the teaching materials they

developed in this conference.

Based on the above comment, the need for private

conferenccs is clear. Certainly there are workshops in

official confcrences, and there are opportunities for

expert teachers to teach beginner teachcrs in science

education. However, the number of activities at official

conferences is small, and it seems that tlie atmospherc is

tense bccause supervisors attend. The representatives'

理科教育学研究  Vo145 No.1(2004)

strong motivation is felt.Ⅳ lotivation is vel´ y inlportant to

enhance ability.There is no reward for attending private

confercnces. It is considered that thc representativeis

strong motivation helps hi11l to nlanage this private

conference in science education.

The coll■ nlents of sonle participants in tlle Three

n/1usketeers Science Conference are as follo、 vs.

My objective for participation is to gain science

knowledge.I am an elementary school teacher,and I

an■  not good at tcaching sciencc because of my

lilllitecl knoⅥ 71edge. I hopc tllat 111l ilnprove nly

science teaching skills for my students.I sonletilnes

consult with  the representatives  about  science

classes in the elementary school.The l・ epresentative

has taught ine how to do experinlents safely.I have

revised thc teaching materials introduced in this

conference fol‐  elenlentary school, and l tell my

colleagues at school 、vhat l have learned at this

conference.The nlembcrs often teach me llo、 v to use

the computcr and software. I can hear the ideas of

high school students,、 vhich is useful for me when I

teach scicnce to an elementary school student.I think

that the l■ ore advanced my ability is, the nlore

advanced my students、 vill be in scicnce education.

I al、 vays tl・y to crcate original teachillg nlaterials for

science education. In this conference, 1 1lave shown

the  merlll〕 ers  n〕 y  teaching  materials,  and  the

members have pointed out areas tllat should be

revised.I sho、v thc l〕〕aterials to mv sciellce students

and to nly science club in my high school. 
′

「
he

teaching materials that l develop are fol‐ physics.Of

course, when chelllistry teaching nlaterials  are

introduced in  this conference,  I pass  on the

inforlnation to chelllistry teachers at nly school.

They are happy to learn. Aftcr developing and

revising my teaching nlaterials at thc conferences,I

can apply to the Youngsteris Science Festival in

Tokyo.

Based on their conlrnents, it is clear that thc

participants hopc to enhance their ability to teach science

lt seems that the conference atmosphere is relaxed as the

number of participants is sn〕 all and there is no inspector

or teacher consultant.The participantsl obiectiVe is clear.

If it were not clear, not many teachers would be
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motivated to attend the private conferences because they

rcceive no compensation. Morcover, the teachers uot only

try to improve their teaching skills, but also they hope to

lielp their colleagues in science education. In order to
acquire knowledge, one needs good advice. Since there

are more private conferences than official in-service

training scssions, it is guessed that the private

conferences offer nlore opportunities to acquiring

valuable information and skills.

3. Example 2: Sony Science Teachers Association,

Nara Branch

Table 4 shows the activities of the Sony Science

Teachers Association, Nara Branch. The main activity of

this private conference is the study of lesson plans. The

rnembers are elementary school teachers and lower

secondary school teachers.

'fhe national convention about science education in

elementary school will be held in two years itr Nara

Prefecture. There are many denronstration classes by the

teachers in Nara Prefecture and presentations in the

national convention. When we attended this private

conference, they had studied the lesson plan in the

elementary school.

The Sony Science Teachers Association, Nara

Brancli, was originally established with the help of the

Sony Foundation for Science Education. A report of the

private conference in Miyazaki Prefectrreo' is about the

conference's relationship to the Sony Foundation for

Science Education. lt is supposed that this kind of private

conference exists in most prefectures in Japan. These

private conferences are related to the award given by the

Sony Foundation for Science Education.

The following discussion took place at a conference

of the Sony Science Teachers Association, Nara Branch.

I went to observe the demonstration of an eletnetrtary

science class at the national convention. I think that

thc lcvel of the demonstration was very high. In my
prefecture, a national corrvention in science

education will be held in 2 years. I think that the level

of science teaching in my prefecture is not high. ln
order to succeed at the national convention in science

education in my prefecture, we must do the

demonstration science class aggressively.

I agree with you. I heard that preparations for the

r-rational convention in 2 years are not proceeding.

We must play an irnportant role in the Nara

Prefecture elementary school science education

conference.

From this discussion, it seenls that the participants

are aggressive and confident in their ability to teach

science education. Participants at the private conference

(the Sony Science Teachers Association, Nara Branch)

seemed to become leading participants at the official

conference (Nara Prefecture Elementary School Science

Education Conferencc). Though this discussion

represents the activitv condition in every point, it is

guessed that the private conference members in science

education play an important role as official conference

members in science education. The official conference is

compulsory, and the private conference is not

conrpulsory. It is considercd that private conference

Table 4 The contenl oI the Sony Science Teachers Association Nara branch

The nunrher of activity 6 per year

The content of activitv

General mceting

The sludy of lesson plan

" Itendulum" "Conduction of heat" "Electronragnetic

"The property of water solutiou"

Member
Elelnentary school teachers, Secondary school teachers

60 mctnbcrs

Activity tinte 9:00-16:00 Saturdav

Representative Mr. Y<,rshinobu Fujinroto (Elementary scirool teacher)

Establishllllent 1987

Attendant lee Y3500 per year

Others Activitv contains sornetimes a field study.
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members' rnotivation is high and their ability to teach

scienc'e is high. The science education conferencc of the

Sony Science Teachers Association, Nara Branch, takes

place in a hotel and lasts for 2 days. At this conference,

the participants discuss and improve science lesson plans

all day long. Such sessions cannot be held at the official

conference for science education. The participants in the

privatc confcrence can exchange ideas and information to

their hearts' content, which seems useful for enhancing

their teac:hing ability.

The comments of some participants in the Sony

Science Teachers Association. Nara Branch, are as

follows.

Thanks to this private conference, I was able to get

ideas about how to present a sciencc lesson in
elenrentary school. As there is no teacher whc.r is

good at teaching science in my school, I am always

wclrrying about science class. There are many expert

science teachers in this conference, so I can ask

qttestions in this conference anytime. I deeply

appreciate this conference. The menrbers frankly

discttss lesson plans in this conference. This is very

usefnl for us because we can directlv use the

information in our school.

I was able to gct information about a new course of

study in this conference. At my school, none of thc.

teachers are interested in science, so I cannot discuss

a new science curriculum or a new course of study.

Therefore, this conference is very helpful for me.

Moreover, bccause there are secondary school

science teachers at this conference, I can gain

background knowledge about the content of science

classes in the elementary school and the relationship

between the teaching materials used in elementary

school and secondary school. We somctimes go on

field trips, so I can remembcr the names of the plants

and observe the strata.

Based on their comnents, it is clear that the

participants are glad to have an opportunity to study. It
seems tliat there are few elementary school teachers who

are good at teaching science under the current conditions.

Though many teachels want to know about teaching

materials, methods of conducting experiments, and

teaching nrethods for science, they may not be able to find

理科教育学研究 Vol.45 No.1(2004)

expert scicnce teachers、 vho can help them. This kind of

private confercnce provides a good chance for teachers to

work togethcr to solve their problems. The cxistcnce of

private conferences helps to inlprove sciellce education.

As both elementary and secondary school teachers

participate in private conferences in Nara Prefecturel the

participants can think about the relationship betwcen

what is taught in the elel■lentary and secondary science

curricula This opportunity does not exist at official

conferences in Nara Prefecture. As the participants

stated, elementary school teachers can learn how the

contcnt of science classes in elenlcntary schools relates to

thc content of science classes in secondary schools

Like、vise, the secondary school teachcrs can gain useful

infol・ rnation abollt、 vhat is taught in science classes at the

elemental・y lcvel.

4.The  teaching  ability of private cOnference

participants

Althoush it is very difficult to measure teaching

ability, we will attempt to discuss it in light of cerlain

criteria.

The first is the Toray Science Education Prize,

wl-rich was established in 1969 to promote the

developrnent of science education in secondary schools.

About 10 members or- groups receive the prizc in Japan

each year. 'lhe ntain criteria are teaching ntaterials that

are developed bv the contestants. Only two teachers from
Nara Prefecture, both participants in private conferences,

have received the award since 1991. One teacher is a

representative of the f'hree Musketeers Science

Conference, and the other is a nrember of the Modern Age
Physics and History Conference and the Salon de

Science. Their winning entries were "An electromagnetic

experiment using a precise digital balance scale" and "A

sin-rple spectroscope by CD," respectively.

The second award is presented by the board of

education in Nara Prefecture. The board of education

selects the award fron anrong reports submitted every
yezrr. Five science education teachers have received the

award in Nara Prefecture since 1991. Three of the

teachers are members of private conferences. One tcacher

is a mcmber of the Sony Science Teachers Association,

Nara Branch, and the Salon de Scienc:e. Another is a

representative of the Mr. [lagiwara Circle. The third
teacher is a menrber of the Three Musketeers Science

Confercnce, the Mr.rdern Age Physics and History
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Conference, and the Salon de Science.

Finally, in 2001 and 2AA2, teachers were selected to

be the presenter at the Youngster's Science Festival in

Nara Prefecture. In 2001, of the 59 exhibitors, 16 were

members of a private conference. In 2002, 16 of 47

exhibitors had participated in private conferences. In

addition, nany members of the planning comnrittee of the

Youngster's Science Festival in Nara Prefecture were

members of private conferences: 7 of 21 in 2001 and 11 of

2I in 2002.

In these ways, participants at private cotrferences

actively prove their teaching abilitv. There are also many

eramples of the members of private conferences playing

important roles in official conferences. It seems that

attending private conferences helps them to enhance their'

teaching ability or their strong teaching ability leads

them to establish private conferences. In either case, it is
considcred that private conferences are effective for

improving teachers' skills in science edttcation.

Recently, the number of newly appointed science

teachers has decreased in Japan because of a decline in

the number of births. Moreover, tnany teachers have been

interested in the new iutegrated course of study. As a

result, the number of younger science teachers whr-r

participate in official and private conferences has

decreased. Most teachers worry about the future of

official conferences and private conferences in science

education. This is a big problem to be solved. Private

conferences in science education are a unique Japanese

method of providing on-going teacher training. We hope

that teachers in other countries will be interested.

Conclusion

In sumnary, the major characteristics of private

conferences in Nara Prefecture are as follows. Most

private conferences include participants from two or

three kinds of schools. Tltere is a wide range of activities

at private conferences. but there is no clemonstration

class. In addition, at private conferences, the participants

discuss science topics actively and they can obtain

needed information. Finally, the private conferences play

an important role in enhancing science teachers'

instructional skills.
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【要  約】

本研究の目的は、奈良県における私的研修会の実態を調査することである。結果は以 ドの通 りである。

(1)奈 良県には 8つ の私的研修会がある。

(2)私的研修会の活動はおよそ年 10回であり、会員は、60名 より少ないっ

(3)参加者の学校種は、多くの私的研修会で 2か 3である。

(4)私的研修会は休日に行われ、いかなる報酬も得ていない。会員は、自発的に参加している。

(5)私的研修会の活動内容は幅広いが、公開授業は含まれていない。

(6)私的研修会の参加者は活発に討論しており、参加者は、会の中で知りたい情報を得ることができる。

(7)私的研修会は、理牟|に おける教師の力量形成に大きな役害1を 果たしている。
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